The power supply shall:

- Provide control of six fixtures up to 1,200mm / 48" each in length.
- Be designed for wall mounting.
- Feature a large backlit LCD display.
- Feature built-in programming modes.
- Work as a stand alone unit.
- Feature a real time clock.
- Come with nine pre-programmed looks and store up to 42 custom looks on board.

## FEATURES

- Controls up to six 1,200mm / 48” Color Span / Color Span 2 fixtures.
- Nine pre-programmed looks.
- Stores up to 42 user programmed looks.
- Real time clock
- Synchronisation across power supply for the effects engine.
- True random strobe effect.
- 12 control modes.
- Three grouping modes.
- Designed for wall mounting.
- Backlit LCD display.
- Choice of DMX or stand alone control modes.

## ORDERING INFORMATION

CHSPPS06: Chroma-Q Power Supply for six Color Span / Color Span 2 fixtures up to 1,200mm / 48” each in length.